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ABSTRACT. In this paper the response of an axitoraaiic phase control circuit to sovoral 
different classos of signals has been studied in the presence of noise. The effects of variation 
of the equivalent gain parameter of the phase lockmg loop on tho system performance for 
various values of tho input signal to noise ratio have also been studied. Tho concepts of loop 
noise bandwidth and root-mean-squaro phase error have beon briefly reviewed with parLic-ular 
reference to a band limited noiso. Experimental results regarding the performance of the 
APO circuit m relation to tho receiption of a FM signal have been presented and found to be 
in good agreement with the results of the analysis.
A ~  amplitude o f llio ineuming signal.
012 =  angular frequency o f the free running local oscillator.
cii^  =  angular frequency of the incoming signal.
n  =  open loop frequency error in angular measure.
Y[t) =  uncorrelatcd Gaussian variable o f angular bandwidth cOj.
r =  correlation time.
variance o f the input noise.
7)1^  =■- index o f modulation at the input.
7«o =  index o f modulation at the output.
e(() =  phase modulation o f the VCO due to noise.
— sensitivity o f the VCO.
K  — maximum possible synchronisation range in_angular measure.
0-^  =  variance o f the noise at the input to phase detector.
(T  ^ variance o f the noise at the output o f the phase detector,
— loop noise-bandwidth.
lig =  equivalent linearised gain o f the phase detector for the singal.
=  equivalent linearised gain o f the phase detector for the noise.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The automatic phase control circuit is essentially an oscillator, tho phase 
o f which is locked to an input reference oscillation. It is a narrow-band feedback
*This work was done at the Institute of Radio Physios and Electronics, Calcutta.
■f-Part of this paper was presented at the "Symposium on Telecommunication and Elec­
tronics, Feb. 26-27, 1963 hold at the Institute of Radio Physics and Electronics, Calcutta entit­
led as ‘ ‘On tho Performance of an APC Circuit” (unpublished).
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(ICVJCO and consists of a phase detector, a linear filte,- and a voIiaKc eontmll,.,! 
osorllator Ihe, analyse oi such a system, even if it is no.se.free, .s r,pher d.m! i 
boeanse of the mehm.on of .m error sensing device which is a sinusoidal function 
o f the error .tsell. But rt s.mplifies considerably if the phase on er is small because 
then the behaviour of the loop can be predicted from a lim-ar analys.s of the loop 
Tu such a ease it is known that the system can be made to synchronise w ith resp..ot 
to the reference input if the open loop frequency error lie., within ii.e hmits of 
synchronisation range. But somtimes it has been found that the systom may 
not be synchronised although well within the .synchroniHation rnngi‘. This is 
because of the fact that the ‘pull-in" range is diffenuit from tlu' ‘ pull-out” range 
and this reipiires a non-linear analysis of the loo|) to doternimo almost f‘xaetlv 
and completely the perfornance characteristics of the looj) Jt is 1o be furllier 
noted tliat because of the narrow-band feedback ]n-oc*css it reduces interuallv 
generated noises as well as uncontrolled disturbances that may acoompanv the 
input signal to the system. The prcHcnt jiurpose of this paper is to di-velopc 
an analytical method that wdl help us to know th<' .signal liandling eiipacity of the 
system as well as to evaluate the output SNR of the system in terms of the input 
SNR. This, in turn, can be used to find the threshold criterion of the loop The 
response of such a circuit to a signal contaminated with stationary random noise 
has been studied by many authors 'Viterbi, A. J. 1963, et aL), A convenient 
approach in such studies is to I’cplace the sinusoidal non-lineanty of the pliaso 
detector by a linear one whose gain is the quivvalent gain of fho tlevice, apfilying 
qnasilincarisation techniques. The other approach employs Fokkcr-IMank or 
continuous random walk techniques to find the statistics of random jiroisi'ss.
Tn section 2 a general method for studying the response of an APC circuit 
to a FM signal contaminated with stationary random noise ha.s been developed. 
The approach utilised here is to find out the equivalent lim'ariscd gains of the pliase 
detect-or for the signal and noise separately and once the values uf the equivaleid' 
gains /Is  Q-Jid / ig  are known the non-linear system can he analysed as two linear 
systems—one containing the parameter /is  and the other incorporating the piua- 
moier /i^f. However, it is to be noted that since the system is a nonlinear one the 
value of /Is  and /ifg do depend on the strengths of the signal and noise at the input 
to the phase detector. Expressions for the equivalent linearised gam of a general 
type of non-linear clement have been developed
The response of the APC circuit to a signal only has been studied in section 
3 utilising the concept developed in section 2. An expression for the maximum 
permissible input modulation index in terms of the modulating frequency, filter 
parameters and maximum value of the locking range has been developed.
Section 4 deals with the response of the APC circuit to -  ^ntinuous 
signal which is contaminated with stationary random noise. It also deals w. h ^  
evaluation of the variance of the noise or the m.s. phase error at the input to the
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phas(  ^ fl(5toctor wlion tbo APC loop is cloaed through a low-pass filter This is 
followed by a disexisaion in section 5 of the effect o f noise on the looking behaviour 
o f the APC circuit. The probability that the system may fall out of lock has been 
calculated and xlcpicted graphically for different values o f the input carrier to 
noise ratio.
The resjxonsc o f the APC circuit to a FM signal contaminated with stationary 
random noise has been studied in section 6, particulajly when the carrier is in tune 
with the centre frequency o f the voltage controlled oscillator. Due to the diffi­
culty in the analytical computation o f th(^  output SNR, in terms o f the input 
8NR, a graphical method for the evaluation o f such an expression has been des­
cribed. The effect o f variation of the gain parameter on the performance o f sxii^ ch 
a circuit has also been studied in this section. ^
In section 7 the concepts o f loop noise bandwidth and r.m.s. phase error 
have heen briefly reviewed witli particular reference to a handlimited noise whicli 
IS common inpractice. This is followed by a destuiption o f the experimental 
results with regard to the i-osponso o f the APC circuit to a FM signal and noise in 
section S Those are in good agreement with the results o f the analysis presented 
in the text
Tieftponfto of an APG circuit to signal coniawinated with stationary random noise :
In this section a general method o f analysing the response of an automatic 
phase control circuit to frequency modulated signal that is contaminated with 
a stationary lundom noise will be developed. Hei‘c the cases ol interest are (i) 
wlum the centre frequency o f tlie voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) is in time with 
the incoming signal and (ii) when the centre frequency of the VCO is slightly out of 
tune with the incoming signal but the difference of frequency between them is not 
so high a.s to cause the system to fall out o f lock during the phase following o f the 
modulation cycle by the VCO Tn this case, i o., when the input to the system 
consists o f signal and noise, the presence o f the noise ivill cause a phase jitter at 
the output <if the VCO over and above the so-called slow variation o f the output 
phase o f the VCO due to the frequency modulation o f the input signal. The 
amount o f phase jitter will depend upon tho close loop noise bandwidth, locking 
range o f the system and tho amount o f initial detuning o f the V CO from tho incom­
ing signal These parameters again, on the otlicrhand, will limit the maximum 
permissible value o f the input modulation index. I f  the input signal to noise 
ratio (SNR) is high the amount o f phase jitter at the output will almost be the 
same as that at the input if the noise power be taken equ&l to that in the close-loop 
noise bandwidth. This can be found from a straight forward feedback theory. 
If, however, the noise power is comparable to the signal power, the noise will also 
cause a change in the equivalent gain o f the phase-dctector, which is essentially 
a nonlinear device. The equivalent gain for the noise, in turn, will bo affected 
by the value o f  signal power.
The nonlinear oharaoteristio (‘xlnbitorl by a pliase detoctoi- in not. a very uniml 
one in the sense that the output is a simisoidal function of the input Anah sis 
o f such a system is ratliei dithcult and one has to lain' resovl to appropnah' up- 
proximations. A  convenient approach is to n'pluce tlu' Hiinisuidal nonlinearity 
by a linear one whose gain is the expected gain ofthc' a(>tuQ,l th‘vioe a()plymg essen­
tially Booton’s quasi-linearisation technique
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Ces (cj^t i  lot -i (to )
r’lg 1 Hloolc diagram of a typinal aiilomn(.iu pliHHo (-(iTitrol cin'iiil Tlio input tn llu> Kyn(i'iu 
(JonHiBtn of a FM signal conliimmaiod witli n, Hlalionmy ifuidum noisi'
Let us consider the automatic phase control circuit ns depictc-d in Fig I 
The input is a frequency modulated signal whicii is accomjianied by n stalionaiy 
random noise The noise possesses a Gaussian amplitndt^ jirolialiilil (hstnlnit leii 
with a mean zero and varianct'- rr’  and has poti'ei' sptTtral density v lu(>li is rtpu- 
valent to that obtained by passing ‘white’ Gaussian noise through a single tuned 
1 F lilter having the cont.re frequency equal to tJiat ol th(' VCX) and nngulai band- 
tvidth The net input can, therefore, be Avritteii as
e {t) =  A sin sin ivt)
H-X(f) sin toai-l- T{t) cos Wa/, (^.1)
where X { t )  and Y { t)  are imcorrclatcd Gaussian vaiiahlts of angular bandwidlb 
The auto-correlation function of X(^) and y(^) can h(' assumed to be givcui by
fl,lX(i!)J =  2fi[r(«)] =  cr,2 exp ( - m,/t/), . . {2i)
where t  is the correlation time. Corresponding to tliis autocoiTclation liinction 
tho power spectral density o f  the input can be writt(*n as
C?i(M) =  4(t,2 (2;i)
Assumihg the output o f the voltage controlled oscillator to he of the
e^it) ^  2 cos [wae+mo sin co«+e(<)l ” •
where Wq is tho modulation index at the output and e{t) is the phase modulation
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of tlK‘ VCO duo 1.0 the noieo, Thevefore tho governing equation o f the loop i 
given by (see Appendix A)
•it
where
: D +  {mi m\oit)~^pF{P)\A
<j} =  o>j— Wq) sino)t“ e(f) 
Q, — Wi— '^^ 2
N{t) =  — flin [m^ .s in o )^ 4 -c (0 ]
+  Y{t) c o s  [m „  s in co ^ + c (^ )]
(2.5)
and p  is tho sensitivity o f the VCO, It can bo .shown that N{t) is a stationary proc(^ss 
process with exactly the same autocorrelation function as X{t) or Y{t) (V'itoryi,
1963), Eq. (2 5) suggests an analytical equivalent o f the APC circuit that is sliovAi 
in Fig 2 For tho in-tune cari’ier, the corresponding loop equation is given by
Fin 2 Equivalent analyl Ksal represoutatioii of the automalif phase oontrol eireuit of Fig, 1.
=  ^ {m  smwt)-pF{P){Asin<^-\-N{t)\  ... (2.0)
at at
where ' (w,*—mo) Hmwt—e{t) (2 7(
As stated earlier ih this case a convenient approach, although approximate, 
is to find out the equivalent linearised gains o f the phase detector for the signal 
and the noise separately and to break the signal loop into two equivalent analyti­
cal loopsone for the signal and tho other for the noise (see—Fig. 3d) for studying 
tho signal and noise resjieonso o f the APC circuit. Now when the system is in 
lock it was seen that the instantaneous loop error consists o f a signal error, a noise 
error and steady state phase difference that depends on the locking ratio. The 
noise at the input to the phase detector will again be assumed to a stationary 
random noise the magnitude of which is normally distributed with a mean zero 
and variance cr^ . Specifically assuming that the nonlinearity can be represented
i>y
-P+W =  S o„(0)*/" for ^ > 0  ... (2.8)
P_(^) =  S for ^ < 0  ... (2.fl)
One can show that the equivalent linearised gains of the phase detetitor for signal 
and noise are respectively given by (Sawaragi and Sugai, 1959).
exp ( -
0+
+ 2^  J exp (— o^-2(o2)rfoi 1 (2.10)
0-
2 1 Jq{3<^M) exp ( —lo-2(.)a)(ioi
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H ? I j(yiF_{jw) J^ljwM) exp ( -  So-“co“)rfMT (2. 11)
where ili is the modulation error and C_ arc integral paths along the straight 
lines from —jS —co to —j(5‘-l-oo and from jy ~ c o  to j y  hoo respcetively. 7j(.i,) 
is the modified Bessel function o f order one and argument a-, A\^ (jco) and (jti>) 
are respectively the Fourier transform of the nonlinearity when <f> i) and 0 
and they are given by
f . i j w )  =  ^  b,.
... (2,1 la)
... (2.11b)
A t this point one can physically argue that the equivalent Imearisod gain of 
the phase detector with respect to the signal in the off-line case will be smaller 
than in the in-tune case. Therefore, the probability ol loss of look ]»er eyele foi 
a signal with Ioav modulation index in the off-tuned casci will be, larger than m tlic^  
in-tune case.
In  the sections to foUow wo shaU discuss in detail ihc pcrforniaucc of the APC 
circuit particularly when the incoming signal is in tunc with the voltage controlled 
oscillator.
Response of a Frequency Modulated Signal Only ■
A  method based on the principle o f cjuasilinearisatiou technique for analysing 
the response o f the APC circuit to an PM signal is presented hero The method 
is limited to  the case o f  in-tune carrier only. In this case if the lockmg range, 
system bandwidth and the modulation index of the input signal arc properly 
adjusted, it is leasonablc to assume that modulation error as well as the distort,on
A  BisfiOaa
oomponent« at the output o f the VCO will be small Th^r^f 
linearised ,aiu of the phase detector isglon by
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i I-If
" M  7T J ®1^  (^ t)dlVt 
0
=  2 A
M (3.1)
i - — ’ - ' : r ” “  r  * 7 : ' , “ - - r  “ - t -.gaui _ol the device itaelf. °  expected
F.g. 3(1.) liquivatat malytinu .^opMauUtion ot U.o automatic- phuto aoatrol circuit of fia  1 
io. tl.o noito uompoueat only. T1.0 amuBoidul nouliuoarity of the o Z  , f  
].at boon .-opiated by a Imoar one whose gain lor the no.ee U  \ i. .1 f " ! "
ol the device itself. expected gam
M _
l4 - i2 .K 'iW  F{P) 
M  P ... (3.2)
Thus knowing the value of the modulation mroi- M  for a definite value of the input 
modulation mdc* it ia easy to find out a relation between the input m odulatL  
mdex and the output modulation index (m.) in terma o f the loop parameteia 
f  permissiblo value o f the input modulation index can be found
thaT ^
N i]«  ^7T/2 [ 1-f 0.7X ? i£ }  j (3.3)
It im p o^ n t to note that the above analysis, although not very accurate
L L  o f va r  gives an idea about the
nature o f vauation of the maximum permissible value of the input modulation
index with modulating froqucnoy. The aiialyi i^fl given ahov.. ean. houevo.-, he 
extended to the RlighUy off*tiinod caiTior depoiuling upon tiie locking raiige ot tiie 
aystem. In this case it is only to bo remeinboiod that the maximum permi.ssihle 
input modulation index will bo smaller than that of the m-(nne earnc-r. Ihe amomit 
of which IS essentially dependent on the looking ratio and the (yjie ot tilter vised.
H^ spoYisc of (XV AJ^C Ciicuii to a (JW t^ ignul (Jovlnvitmiivd imih 
Noi^e .
In this section a stud3^  will be made ol the j'esponse ot the luit.omutie phusv’ 
control circuit to a CW signal contaminated with stationary random inpnl. linu' 
function. The amount of phase filt er at the output of the Vf'O imusimI hy th(' input 
and the amount of initial detuning of the V(M) from the ineoming t'W signal
The input to the system consists ot the signal and random .stationary noist, 
the projierties of which have been described elsi'iiheic in th<' text. Let ns assume 
that the output of the VCO is of the form
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Co(/) — 2 cos[-Jj-| f(/)l (4.1)
where e{t) lepresents the phase ptter of the VCO output, mtrofliieeil liy lh<' noi.se 
Ji IS easy to show that the govc'rning etpiation of the loop is givi n hy.
dt -  K F { P )  sin r(/,)
(4 2)
when the noisc-jihase variation is such that (.{I) remains within the sliet.eh IiHams'ii 
—7t/2  and + 7t/2 , one can approximate the sinusoidal iionlmcaiity hy tho folloMing 
relation
sin 0 — F  '!)
where
F|(0) --- O4(96) +  .7l(0)^/M‘or 0 r 0
^  . 04(— for 0 0 (4 h)
Tt is to be noted that if c{t) goes beyond tlie stretch liom 7rf2 to ! n j'l Ihmi 
one has to find out a suitable relation to a])proximato tlic sinusoidal non-lmeanly 
Therefore M'ith this approximation and remembering that
one can easily show from Eq. (2.11) that, iho cquival. nt, lincanscl gain of Ihc phase 
detectoi* with respect to the noise is given hy
I F,{jo^)ox]->  ^ aW ]dv>  (+.7)
=  0.04-hO 32(cr)- (4.7a)
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where 0-2 is the variance o f the noise at the input to the phase detector. The 
variation o f the equivalent linearised gain o f the phase detector for noise is shown 
in Fig. 4. From the equivalent analytical loop o f Fig, 3(6) it is easy to show that
and
where
- J -  f
4ttA'^  J
K F (jA )
f  JK:[.04+-32(o-)-/“F ( » G {^iu)dw, ... (4.8)
KFjjw )
ji^+Ji:[.04+.32(o-)-i/3 Qi{w)d(o ... (4.®)
\
and is the variance o f the noise at the output o f the phase detector. From above 
equations it is possible to find the values o f cr^  and jn terms o f the pnput vari-
Fig. 4. Varia.iion of tho equivalent linearisod gain of the phase detector for tho noise
in presence of a CQW-signtil of amplitude A.
ance and loop i)arameters. For reasons o f difficulty in analytical computation o f 
the above parameters it is sometimes advisable to take resort_to graphical method 
o f computation.
For example, taking the case o f an APC circuit with a low pass filter having 
the transfer function given by
i+ je o T
and comparing Eq. (4.8), (4.9) (4.10) and (2.3) one can easily show that
F{jw) = (4.10)
4 1 l  +  6>iT.04+.32((7)-i/» • iT[.04+.32(o-)-i/3J+w;<(H-M»fT)
.. (4.11)





From tho plot o f Fig. 5 one can easily find the value of rr^  for a i)artieular loop 
parameter and hence knowing a^  it is easy to find the valiK; of ary from Eq (-4 10).
F ig . 5, lU a s lra to g  a  g ra p h ica l m o lh o d  Tor o v u lu a iia g  t li«  va lu e  o f  th o voTJanro o f  Iho jiniHO 
(o )  a t  th e  in p u t  t o  th o  p h a se  dotooX or in  tem iB  o f  th o  v a n u n o o  o f  live noino at the 
in p u t  t o  th e  sy s te m  (v id e  E q  4 .11 ).
Effect of noise on the locking behaviour of an automatic phase control riremf.
I f  tho input to an automatic phase contiol circuit is corrupted with liunrt- 
limitod white Gaussian noise with mean zero and variance <r‘ , there will be phase 
jitter in the output of the voltage controlled oscillator. Tho amom.l of jihase 
jitter will, however, depend upon the input signal to noise ratio and the system 
bandwidth. To understand in physical terms how noise afteota the locking beha­
viour o f an APC circuit one may study Uic nature of the instantaneous variations 
in phase-difference (6 between the reference osoiUation and tlio ' “ “ I 
When the input SNR is high and the detuning is small compared 1o t^. 1 » ^  
range, the amount of phase jitter wiU not bo large enough to nmkc the sy.sU.rn
fall out o f lock.
I f  however tho input SNR is low there arc chances of losing lock of the 
w h i c f ' r — U y V n d  upon the looking ratio 
and input SNR. In order to investigate the case we will have 
bability of tho phase difference at tho input iT fo r  the ilhase to bo in
P , =  Prob (+W2-S>o <  iS <  " )  =
and
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-irl-i-V
P,j, ~  P r o b .  {—n <  — ^  7r/2—^ o )  “  J P{^ )d<p i (5.2)
where ia the steady state phase differeiieo and P{<p) is the steady state distri­
bution of phase at the input to the phase deteetor Jf, however, the carrier is in 
tune with the voltage controlled oscillator the above cuations reduce to the fol­
lowing simple forms :
- ” 12
... ' 5^.3)
-  7r/2 1
... (5.55a)
It IS to be noted that the relevant SNR is obviously not the input SNR 
(b(Miaus(‘ of filtering action) but ia related to it m a manner that depends upon the 
filter ehaiaetoriatica and the input SNR
The probability distribution of the phase when the carrier is in tune with 
tlie VCO calculated on the basis o f Kokker-planlt technique (Vitcifei, 1903), for 
the firsl- order toop is given by
(5.4)
where /(,(a) is the modified Bessel function of older zero and index a. Where
a ^ 4 :A IK ,N  ... (5.5)
where is the jiGWcr o f the input carrier and N  is the power spectral density 
o f the input ‘ white‘ noise and is the o f the sensitivity o f the VCO. Expanding
exp (a cos 0) =  /(,(a) f  2£/,i(a) cos 7iij>, ... (5.6)
n
the values o f P^ and P.^  can be easily seen to be given bj^
= i  -  . - i )  • [ ] - .............
The plot o f the cumulative probability P. is shown in Fig. 6 for different values 
o f input carrier to noise ratio (CNR).
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Fig 0 Shown tho variaiiou of tho oiumiliiliv^ o jjruhahilily ( / ’ ) with difli'M'nt. valiu*n of ilm 
input oavrioi- to no me mtio (C'NK)
Jh^sponm of am APC Circuit to a FM siii(/hd ('oiiknninalcd ivilli sUilionanj mmlom 
Noise
Her« t]u5 rtJHpoiiHC of an automatic plia.sc control circuit to ti KM Hiupal lliaf. 
is contaminated with stationaiy random noi.se and is in tunc witli llu* ccntic, 
ticquenoy o f the VCX) will be coneidereil The character oC tli(‘ noise luir> already 
has already been given elsewhere in the text Now in tliis ea.se it is st'cn Ihaf. tlu 
nonlinear element is a .symmetrical one i e | F {^(p)\ - \ (0) | mul llicrelore the
exjirossions for the equivalent lineari.sed gains ol tim phase detector can Ik' vrillen 
aa (see Eq. (2,10) and (2 II)).
Fs 4
A  “ M
/ I  \ \4
« . r  ( , „  -I I ) ( 2 s 0 Jl/-'- ' (() 1)
and
d'N .
A 2 ^  ■ /  ] - T / » .  1'” ’ ' I 2 2n- /
’• n i - - 2  - ) ( 2 j
whereM-c : J F f x , y ,  - z )  IS tlie confluent Hypergeomet ric fund ion dtdined as
_ . X z , x{r Id) 3- _
(fl.2)
(fl 3)
and rte) ia the Gamma function. Now in the caae wh.m the phanc variaii..., docK 
not exceed the stretch from - n j i  to n ji wo can with rcsonahlo accuracy replace
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sinusoidal typo o f nonlinearity o f the phase detector by Eq. (4.3) to Eq. (4.6) and 
therefore the above Eq. (6.2) and Eq. (6.3) reduce to the following simple forms
1^ 8
and
=  A  [  .04+ .32 (< r)-i'V ,( ( l /6 , 2, -  ^ “ ) ] 
f i l ,  =  ^ [ .0 4 + .3 2 ( ( t) -W  ( l /o ,  1, -  ^ “ ) ]
(6.4)
(6.5)
The plots o f the equivalent linearised gains o f the phase detector for the signal and 
noise are respectively shown in Eig. 7 and Fig. 8. The equivalent analytical Ibop
Fig. 7. Variution of the oquivalont liaoarisod gain of the phase detoutor for llio eignal with 
tho variance of tho noiflo at tlie input to tho phane clotoetor for dilToront values of the 
modulation error (M).
Fig. 8. Variation of the equivalent linearised, gain of tho phase detector for the noise with 
the variance of the noise at tho input to the phase detector for different values of the 
modulation error (M).
have already been shown in Eig. 3(a) and Eig. 3(6) NdW it is a simple matter to 
show that the modulation error M  is given by
M  = mi
. . .  (0.6)
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whorz
Denoting tlje power npeotral density of as G (,o) (see seeium 2), the vaiianee 
o f ih© noise at the input to the phase rtetecior is given Iia'
cr- =  1
47T^ 3 (h 7)
where
^ 27  “  f iu N -
Therefore the modulation index at the output of llic VCO is given by
mo =  niJ -— ? / .
7  j w + A  A ( j w ) l (0 .8)
Analytical computation of the output SNR in terms of tlie input SNR is ratbei' 
dilBeult because equivalent linearised gains dejiend both on tr“ ami Jl/ m a way 
given by Eq. (0.4) and Eq. (6 5) and again and M  depend on n-/- and r/qin a 
Eq. (6.6) and Eq. (6.7). Therefore it is advisable to employ graphical metliods 
for computation. By Avay of illustration one may take the cxanqile of the ARC 





=  (1 +».-T)|{ [ .04+.32(<r)-WV’r ( ~  ) ] [■ « *
+  .32(0-)-=V \  ( 1/6. 2 -  ) +  “ ' ( i f  ]
and
ir(.04+.7(<r)->« rFr (g . 2.— ^-w“
(6 10)
( 6 . 11)
Now WilK =  5, Wi'J’ =  1, jK =  3x400j ad/sec and W  =-- 2 .0  X 400 rad/Boo
one can eaeilyshow that Eq. (6 11) reduce to
^ ,^ 4 ^ _________  _________± _________________________ _________ _______
[04+72(a)-> /3  a ( i /6. 1, -  2 ^ ) ]  [ .0 4 + .3 2 « r ) - .V ,( l /6 .2 ,
... (6.10a)
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and
M  - ?n,,
[|.04-|-.;52M^i«,?',(j/6.2, -  -2}-l l ] ‘ (B 1 la)
The ])lois of Kq. (B.lOa) and Eq. (0.11a) aro shown rcsppciiv^oly m Eig 9a and Fig. 
91). Proni ihcRO plots it is oasy to iind tho value of and m,® for a jjarticular 
value of CT“ and and hence the value of the outpui, SNR can be found out in 
tcrins o f the input SNlt.
Fig. 9(a) Plots of Eq. (G.JOti) and Eq. (6.11a). Fig 0(h) With Ihc plot of Fig. 9(b) yields 
A comijanaon of Fig 9(a) the valiio.s of noiso error and the modul.i
tioji orop in teims of varuime ol' input 
noise and input modulation index.
Tlio analysis of the off-tuned case is not, however, difficult. In this case one 
will have to take into account the steady state phase difference between the VCO 
and the incoming signal and it is quite logical to expect that the gam of the jihasc 
detector witli respect to the signal will be smaller than the in-tuned case. There- 
fore the probability of loss of lock per cycle for a signal with a definite modulation 
index in the off-tuned case will bo correspondingly larger than the in-tuned case.
Lot ufi now consider the effect of the variation of the gain parameter 'Vi’ 
with, input signal to noise ratio on the system performance. From linear feedback 
theory it is known that the closed loop bandwidth is always larger than the open 
loop bandwith. The closed loop bandwidth is again a function of the gain para­
meter ‘K\ To understand the effect o f the variation of the gain parameter on 
the system performance wc may consider what happens if K  is moroasod from 
a nominal value If An increase in K  results in a smaller modulation phase error 
and a large modulation loop bandwidth. The proportion o f the noise phase output 
to signal phase output will now be smaUer than before although the loop band- 
width has increased. This will be clear if wo compare the output phase
coniriuUons duo to message and noise if n.o:,. , . 1 ,
under consideration aro the same. In sui-li a ^  u 
noise tlie will be l/K that, due to the message “
« . . .  1 . « .  „ ,  , r ; i ; r . ; ; !  ~ ;: ~
the message bandwidth to ensure miequate trsekmg ea|,al„lu.y'
uu, - -
ure mter parameters in sueb a way that the o " : . ' ; : ; :  t i Z ; : :  :  
sigiiihcautly with signal atrcnigtli. •'
Noise-Bandividth iwd Rool..maij,n-^ quA\i IViarsr l^ Jnot
In thiB section the concepts o f noisc-handwidth and Joot-nuian-Hcnuiir 
phase error o f an automatic phase control circuit will he hiiol'h reviewed wiUi a 
view to designing an optimum system I^'he eoncejits of noise handwidtli and 
r.m.s phase error aro imjiortant in studying i-h.‘ perrornianee of an automatic 
phase control circuit particularly when it is tracking a signal tliat is cmt.u in mated 
with uiiconti'olled disturbances. The performance ot an automatic phase conlrol 
circuit in tracking a noisy signal will he ]udg(^d best when tb(‘ output pliase of the 
\oltage controlled oscillator faithfully follows that- in])iit phase vai'iations and at 
the same lime ignores the uncontrolled disturhaiicos as for as poshibli^
When the APC circuit is hi lock with the input signal and is tracking a iiui.sy 
signal it is reasonable, although not very accurate; as.suinption, to considci the 
phase detector output to be linearly dependent on the jihaso (ldfej’eii(;i‘ la tween 
the signals at the input to the phast; detector. Tliix gives the Imeanscd version 
o f the APC circuit.
The concept of loop noise-bandwidth will enable one to bave an nselul in­
formation regarding tbe propagation of noise through an AhC circnit and (wen 
to design the required from of the loop filter which will result in Wiisicir optimum 
linear system. The loox> noise-bandwidth can be defined as
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0{jw ) Hf (7.1)
where 0(jw) is the normalised closed loop transfej- function of the linearised mo<l(;I 
from the output phase to the miiut phase oi the voltagi* cuntiollcd oscillator, 
Eq. (7.1) can also be written as
B„ =  i  / "  G(p) 0 {-p )d p
VT J  - 3  00
(7.2)
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Tims B„ is the bandwidth o f an ideal square cut-off low-pass filter which produces 
the same amount of noise power output as does the linear system with transfer 
function G{p). It is to be noted that the very basis o f this definition dei^ends on 
the assumption that noise power spectral density at the input to the linearised 
model IS constant over all frequencies (white noise) White noise cannlt occAir in 
practice. The more realistic approach is to c(msidcr the bandlimitcd white uojse 
at the input to the linearised system and the more useful definition for the looii 
noise bandwidth is given
/ -  /  G {p )0 {-p )d p  ... (7.3)
47T^  0
wlien  ^wJ2tt is the (Mit-off frequency of the input filti'r to tlui APC system. Qor- 
resptmdingly the r m s. phase error or the variance o f the noise at the input to 
the phase detector can be defined as




where the symbols have their usual significance as stated elsewhere in the t(>xt. 
The limits o f the integration as stated earlier for the most jiarctical case should 
be taken over the input bandwidth. But if the input bandwidth is large compared 
to the close loop bandwidth th(>n the limits o f integration can be taken from 
—00 to -| 00 without introducing much error to the computed value.
For purpose of comparison the expressions for the noise bandwidth of the APC 
circuit u ith the simjilc lag filter (sec Eq. (3.10) of section 3) obtained from tlic 
Eqs. (t) 2) and (6.3) arc given below ;




\K / K T ~ i s h k \
,  l-K / K T  " \ k r ~ K T  J
J -------
4- ~ tan-i I
.  1
K  • ^
K T  \ K )  /  J
(7 6)
From the above expression it is seen that Bj, tends to Bn as tends to an infinitely 
large value.
For the second order loop, i.c. taking the filter transfer fmn'lion of the form
(7.7)
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F{P) — —






O + x K T )  [(1 + ® )^ *  (A T )+ (H  aJi:7’) f  (H j;7v"/’) ] 
The plots of B„ and <r“ are shown m l!'ig. JO.
--------,  ... (7.'.n
OA 10 ^ 0
i<T~—c
.50 la J-0
V'\g. 10 vuriaunn o f tl.o .loao-loop nrn.,o ban.IwulO, a.,,I ......... ..............
o f an aulomaiie phaHO eonirol firuuit willi KT
ExperimeMal Set-up and remlU
Fig. 11 shows the experimental set-up for making
band-limited stationary random noise 1 He nanm
ITig. 11’ Experimonial eet-up.
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l)y passing white Gaussian noise through an I-F  filter with the centre frequency 
of 500 Kc/s Incidentally it is to bo noted that the centre frequency of the IF  
filter must be equal to the centre frequency o f the voltage controlled oscillator. 
The detailed circuit diagram o f  the APC circuit has been given in the reference 
(Chakrabarti, N. B. and Biswas, B N., 1964). The input amplifier feeding the 
phase detector should have a flat top response. Presence o f dip anywhere in the 
characteristics, is likely to produce spurious effect and sometimes a tyiie o f oscil­
lations (Biswas, B. N. 1964),
Experimental results regarding the performance o f the APC circuit in relation 
to the Toccptiori o f a PM-signal with different values o f input SNR are sholwn 
in Figs, 12(a) and 12(b). Fig. 12(a) shows the capability o f the APC circiiit^iii
M0BULnTIN6 1,-^  r / s -
Fi(f.l2(ii) l<jXpornnoiital observations regarding the porfonnunce of tlio automatiL- phaso citjt-
liaiidling a FM signal with maximmn permissible input modulation index at 
difh'rent values o f th(' modulating frequency. The variation o f the output noise 
l(vel o f the APC system with the input noise level when the system is tracking a 
low index FM signal contaminated with stationary random noise is shown in Fig 
12(b) These experimental results are in good agreement with the results of the 
analysis.
0 O K C J. U S I O N S
In this paper the response o f the automatic phase control circuit to a CW 
signal contaminated with stationary random noise and a FM signal coniaminated 
with random noise has been studied, and the performance o f the APC circuit 
with respect to such signals has also been studied expferimcntally. It has been 
found that the conclusions o f the analysis proseriiod in the text give a resonable 
estimate regarding the behaviour o f the APC circuit with respect to signals cor­
rupted with random noise The response o f an APC circuit preceeded by a 
limiter to a FM signal contaminated with random noise will be taken up in a future 
communication,
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Fig,12(b) <-rol circuit iu respect o f  recop) mn oc ii FM signal. Fig J3(u) ishows I bo vamilinn 
ol maximum pormissiblo value of the input mcnhiliUii)ti uulo'c i\iUi iiuultjliiling fui 
Liiioiioy atitl Fig. 12(b) shows the varuil loii of the output uoisci level wilh inpnl ueise 
level when tho APC circuit is tracktiig a h)W imlex FjAT signal coiitnmimhc'tl villi 
stationary random noise.
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A P P E N D IX
A .l. Derivation of the Ooverning of Hie APG Loo,, when lU hu,o,„in„ Hi„,ad 
u  Contaminated vnth Stationary Bandmn Noue.
I ^ t  V.S co llid e r  the A PC  circuit »howu in f tg  1 The input to the uyutem 
has boon assumed to  be o f the form ■
where sym bols huve their usual uig.uficancc as
output o f  the Toltago controlled osciUator ia aaanmed to be o f th. fo .m  .
/Me(0)(O =  2_cos {w^t+niQ sin wt+e(t))
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TlK r^pfoi r, tlio output o f the phaao detector, is a multiplicative device, is
given by
— A sin sin «e -^|-e(f)]
[^A sin y^2)«-l-(w^~Wo) sin^e/—1 (/)|
-|'X(f) sin [2« ’2fH-m  ^sin wj«+< (^0 ]+  ^ (0 ^^ s^ \2toJ.-Ym'i sin 7ei+c(i)]
— Ji(f') s in  [m,f sin  iv t - l~ 6 (t ) ]+  Y (t ) c o s  [m,, sin w jf~he(0] *■ ■ (A .3 )
Since a phase detector is followed by a low pass filter one can easily neglect the 
liigli fr(Hjue]icy term in Eq. (A.3) and can write the actual output of the x>haao 
detector as
l (^t) ^  A sin i
—X(^) sin |mo sin 7eH-f'( )^l-| ^^ (0 <*‘ 3^ f-(0J ■• ■ )^\
Therelort*. the governing equation of the APC loop is given by
^  n - M i ) p  s i n s J + f f W H - ^ ( w ,  s in w ( )  . . .  (A .5 )
(ll
where the symbols have thoii- usual significance as stated elsewhere.
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